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4-1 IN OVC PLAY

LOSING STREAK OVER

The Eastern women's basketball team
improved to 4-1 in OVC play after
beating Jacksonville State 55-52 Thurs
day.

The Eastern men's basketball team·
snapped a five-game losing streak
Thursday night after beating
Jacksonville State 70-69.
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2nd candidate for CLAS dean search visits
By Corryn Brock

N ewsEdi tor I @corry n_b rock
'

Eastern hosted the second dean candidate

for the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences on

Thursday.

Barbara Bonnekessen, is the department chair

for the Department of History, Philosophy and
Social Sciences at Pittsburg State University in

Pittsburg, Kansas.

The university is public and has approximately

. 7,400 students enrolled.
Bonnekessen said she saw a lot of promise in
the Eastern with enrollment.

"You have something that very few univer

sities have; you have an increase in student en

rollment and still after now being on campus for
four hours, nobody has shared that secret with

me yet, so maybe I ' ll just have to work for you

guys to figure out your secret; it's absolutely as
tonishing," Bonkessen said.

She also acknowledged that the university is

not necessarily where many would like to see it.

" I know you aren't where you want to be;

there's still a lot of work to be done, but you have

a positive trend, which I think also translates in
higher faculty morale," Bonkessen said.

Bonnekessen said she sensed liveliness from

administration at Eastern as well.

"The energy I've seen from your provost and

president has been absolutely appealing. Both

are cheerleaders for this university, and they're so

CORRYN BROCK I TH E DAILY E A STERN N EW S
Barbara Bonnekessen, a candidate for the College of Liberal Arts and S ciences dean position, introduces herself t o a room of faculty and ad
ministration during-an open session Thursday morning. Bonnekessen is the second candidate to be hosted at Eastern for the position.

couraging and very inviting, and I v�ry much like

versity: administrators, faculty and students.

you have an old-fashioned medieval university ...

very proud of (the faculty) and maybe they don't

this place so far."

W hen one of them is missing,, things change a

if you only have administrators and students and

know, but they certainly told me," Bonnekessen

portance of faculty in universities

but no students, you have a research institute and

nothing," Bonnekessen said.

tell you that every day, or maybe they do, I don't

said. "That is certainly something that is very en-

Bonnekessen stressed her opinions on the im
"There are thr�e primary populations in a uni-

bit. If you only have administrators and faculty

it works ... if you only have faculty and students,

you have no faculty, what do you have? You have
DEAN SEARCH, page 5

OKs
Weekend weather outlook Snow, freezing
department
rain expected
adjustmellts
during Friday
CAA

FRIDAY:

High:

32° I Low: 31°

By Logan Raschke

By JJ Bullock

Ma nagi ngEdi tor I @L oga nRa sc hke

Edi tor-i n-C hi ef I @bu lloc kjj
The Council on Academic Affairs approved

Freezing rain, possibly mixed

four course modifications and three program

The digital media major at Eastern will now

be called digital media technology after CAA

SATURDAY:

High:

with freezing rain
between 10p.m.

before 1 O p.m.

around3 p.m.

media departments, at its meeting Thursday af

ternoon.

with snow, sleet

Snow likely

modifications, mostly in the theatre and digital

Rain, possibly mixed

and midnight

Charleston will see snow, freezing rain and sleet Friday af

ternoon, making commutes home for the long weekend po
tentially dangerous.

Everett Lau, WEIU News Watch's Sky Watch Local Fore

caster, said the worst of the weather conditions will start

45°ILow:10·

around 3 p.m. on Friday.

''.All the precipitation is coming in tomorrow night, so dur

voted unanimously to approve the name change.

ing the day Friday, it's mostly dry, we'll start out with snow, so

low this change. A course revision was also made

snow about 3 p.m. Friday afternoon, it'll start to move in,"

to the major and minor changes.

to freezing rain and sleet, and so that will lead to ice accumu

we're going to get a little bit of everything. Starting out with

The digital media minor was also revised to fol

Lau said. ''.And then Friday evening, it's going to change over

to DGT 3813: Web Development in addition
Three changes were approved unanimously in

Rain likely

the theatre department; including THA 1134:

before noon

Stage Movement being switched from a two

credit course to a three-credit course and THA
3334: Performing Voice undergoing the same
change.
Nicholas Shaw, the chair of the theatre arts
program, proposed the changes to the CAA and
said that the change to the THA 3334 course
makes it a more dual-purpose course, adding a
musical voice eleµient to the class.
·

The theatre arts major itself was revised to ad

Cloucly; temperature
will reach 28 degrees
bySp.m.

Staff Report I @DEN_news
There will be no classes on Monday for Mar

tin Luther KingJr. Day.

tourism department to the course HTM 4275:

Stevenson Tower Deli and Taylor Dining Hall

HTM Internship; the change focuses the intern
ship more on hospitality than it previously did.

CAA,pageS

at night

lations Friday evening."

According to the National Weather Service, the high tem

perature on Friday will be around 32 degrees, and the low will

stick around 31 degrees.

WEATHER, page 5

Eastern to close in honor of MLK Jr. Day

just to the course changes.

A change was also made in the hospitality and

Mostly cloucly
•

In addition to no classes, Stevenson Grill,

will be closed for the day.
·

Thomas Dining Hall will be open from 10

a.m. to 1 a.m. on Monday as all other dining

halls will consolidate to Thomas.

The University Food Court will not be open

for breakfast, but it will be open from 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m.

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. will host its

annual " MLK Jr. Vigil March" Monday at 5
p.m.

Eastern's Day of Service will also be Mon

day in honor of Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

Check-in for on-campus projects is 2:45 p.m.;

it is 1:30 p.m. for the off-campus project.

Both check-ins are in the University Ball

room of the MLKJr. University Union.

Booth Library will be closed all day to cele

brate Martin Luther King Jr. Day and will re
sume operations and library tours Tuesday.
Classes will resume on Tuesday.

The News Staff can be reached at 581-2812
or at dennewsdeslc@gmail.com.
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Starbucks is
moving into
poor areas
(AP)

The Seattle-based

coffee giant that has �tivated a reputation
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ing at the start of the election year, a

Senators filled the chamber, an un-
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Photo Editor
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the street from the Supreme Court to

noon.
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Hannah Shillo
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The trial, only the third such under

ing the proceedings to order just past

Publisher

gmail.com

gmail.com

justice serve as the presiding officer,

"Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye!" intoned

Brian Poulter

dennewsdesk@

DENphotodesk@

es and Chief Justice John Roberts pre

dailyeasternnews

for being socially responsible said Thursday

it is expanding its effon to put more coffee

2 critically injured
McHENRY, Ill. (AP) - A pick

up truck slammed into an Illinois Star

bucks on Thursday, injuring several peo

ple and causing massive damage to the

laws, so help you God?"

The senators responded the would,

and then they lined up to sign

an

book.

oatH

coffee shop, police said.

Patrick Polidori, public affairs officer

for McHenry police, told the Northwest

Herald that two of the people hurt were
taken from the scene with critical inju

ries.

Polidori said it wasn't known why the

Trump faces two charges after the

full-sized pickup ran off the roadway in

and Roberts made the short trip across

month. One, that he abused his pres·

Chicago, and collided with the build

the Capitol. He has long insisted judg

investigate Democratic rival Joe Bide

to serve as a referee for the proceed

verage. Trump is also charged with o

ings. Senators rose quickly when he ap
peared in his plain black robe.
"Will

all senators now stand, and

remain standing, and raise their right
hand," Roberts said.

"Do you solemnly swear that in all

things appertaining to the trial of the
impeachment of Donald John Trump,

president of the United States, now-

House voted to impeach him las

dential power by pressuring U

e to

using military aid to the count

as

1

structing Congress' ensuing probe.
The president insists he did

othin

A former Texas nurse suspected in

the killing of dozens of children plead

ed guilty Thursday in the 1981 death

of an I I-month-old boy, receiving a
life sentenc·e that a pr osecutor said
should ensure she dies in prison.

Genene Jones, 69, was imprisoned

Starbucks plans to open or remodel 85

She had been set for release in 20 I 8

ing an overdose to another.

McHenry, about 50 miles northwest of

ing. Photos from the scene showed what
appeared to be a fire insii:le, with al

most an entire wall of the shop knocked

down by the truck.

The police department closed a por

tion of Route 120 after the crash and

wrong, and he dismissed the trial an

advised motorists to avoid the area.

totally partisan. It's a hoax."

FBI arrests 3

on Thursday at the White House: "Itl
Eventual acquittal is expected in the

Republican-controlled Senate.

ow�

er, new revelations are moun� abou
Trump's actions toward Ukraine.

Ex-Texas nurse pleads guilty
in 1981 death of 11-mohth-©ldJ

in I 984 for killing one child and giv

across

Illinois Starbucks;

rice according to the Constitut'on an

The Constitution mandates the chief

shops - and create more jobs - in poor
neighborhoods.

Truck slams into

pending, you will do impar al jus

nation's three branches of power and its

system of checks and balanees.

the Senate's sergeant at arms, call

Website Adviser

cellphones, for a trial that will test not

"impartial justice" as jurors, House

challenge him in the

Brian Poulter

Corryn Brock

com

ing at their desks to swear an oath of

the Democratic Party's nomination to
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gmail.com

dennewsdesk@gmail.

only Trump's presidency but also the

nation. Four of the senators sitting in

Lola Burnham

DENmanaging@
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Editor

ceremony Thursday - senators stand

of President Donald Trump with quiet

judgment on Trump are running for
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Editor

der strict rules that prohibit talking or

time of deep political division in the

Staff

usual sight in itself, sitting silently un

Senate opened the impeachment trial

taking in American history, is unfold
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News

(AP) - The U.S.

siding.
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President Donald Trump's
trial begins, senators
vowing 'impartial justice'

zures and other complications when

Jones worked at a San Anto nio hos
pita! and clinic in Kerrville, about 5

miles (90 kilometers) northwest of Sa

Antonio.

P r osec·u tors at Jones'

mu

der trial said she had injected ehildre

alleged white
supremacists
ahead of gun rally
CREENBELT, Md.

(AP) -A former

Canadian Armed Forces reser vist and two

other men who authorities say are linked

t<> a violent white supremacist group were
arrested T hursday, just days before they

were believed to be headed to a pro-gun
rally in Virginia's capital.

The three men, members of The Base,

were taken into custody on federal felony

charges in Maryland and Delaware, the

with drugs to demonstrate t e nee

Justice Department said in a news release.

nearby hospital. Other prosecu ors ha

to Ukraine to fight alongside "national

for a pediatric intensive care

nit at

One of the men had discussed traveling

theorized that her tactic was o ta

ists" and compared the white supremacist

prosecutors in 20 I 7, citing new ev

her victims so she could appear to be

ing the defendants' initial coun hearing.

will afso work with local

es agaill$t her related to the deaths of

But Babbitt said in an inter iew

an national Patrik Jordan Mathews, 27,

at each shop, such as youth job training

"With this plea, the odds are she

mined what Jones' motivation wa

Maryland, with transporting a firearm and

stores by 2025 in rural and urban commu
nities

the U.S. Each store will hire lo

cal staff, including construction crews and

artists, and will have community event spac
es. The company

United Way chapters to develop programs
classes and mentoring.

T he effort will bring to 100 the num

ber of

mmunity stores" Starbucks has

"co

opened since it announced the program.

under a mandatory release law that was

in place when she was convicted. But

idence, filed five new murder charg

children in the early 1980s.

will take her last breath in prison,"

prosecutor Catherine Babbitt said after
the hearing in San Antonio.

Children died of unexplained sei-

swift medical action and save ome
sort of miracle worker.

ter the hearing that they nev

dete

" I can only· speculate, I mea , I ne

er came across anything that w uld te
me why she committed such e ·1 acts
she said.

group to al-Qaida, a prosecutor said dur

A criminal complaint charges Canadi

and Brian Mark L emley Jr., 33, of Elkton,

ammunition with intent.to commit a felo
ny. William Garfield Bilbrough IY, 19, of

Denton, Maryland, is charged with "trans
porting and harboring aliens."

@DEN_News

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About
The paily Eastern News is produced by the students of
Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring· semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.
The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy·
Tribune Information Services.

TODAY ON CAMPUS

Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and ·music.- Use he

r

rary's extended hours

to prepare and study for finals!
Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 5812812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments/ Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM - 8:00 PM

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts,

The Doily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual eJ' ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581·2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News

nd d jogging track, two

free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

Corrections
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,

1/8 mile susp

MLK Jr. Student Union I Open

7:00 AM

-

11:00

PM

Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowli g L
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By Emilie Bowman

StaffR eporter I @DEN_ news
With the first week of classes coming to a close, students are ready
ing themselves for another semester of papers, projects and lectures.
Syllabus week gives students a chance to get aJ feel for their new
classes, professors and classmates while also deciding if they would like

GRAPHIC BY LOGA N RA SCHKE

Now having more experience, freshmen around campus have a
more p<>Sitive outlook on their sec.ond semester at school.
"I had a really hard first semester," claimed freshman jazz perfor
mance major Jake Hinds. "I think this semester will be harder course
wise, but I also think it will be much more exciting."
Freshman Michael Bates, undecided major, believes this week was

easy.

to add or drop any of their current courses.
Students around campus are reflecting on their first semester, hop
ing to make changes that will help them succeed in their new c.ourses.
Madelyn Powers, a freshman English major, said that her first week
was easy and that she plans on doing many things differently quring
her second semester of college.
'Tm going to try to be more prepared and organmd," stated Pow
ers. ''I've decided to use a planner this semester and set deadlines for
myself instead of leaving all of my work until the Iast minute and get

"I had a lot of fun. I have four classes so it should be a pretty easy se
mester, easier than last semester. We're out here making life easy hope
fully getting straight As," said Bates.
Freshman Rachel Bynum, special education major, also believes that
her semester will be easier.
"Now that the first week is over, I think this semest�r is going to be
way easier than last semester," said Bynum. "I not only have less class
es, but I also have easier classes. I have more free time on my schedule,
which is cool since I have a job after school."

ting super stressed."
"Hopefully, I can actually stick to' my study habits this semester,"
joked Powers.

The first week set a different tone for some of the upperclassmen

,

on campus.
Sophomore finance major Kayla Jandek bdieves that this semester

Little Caesars·

99 LA'RG1.

will be harder than her past seme5ters.

"I think this semester is going to be more difficult because I have
more classes geared towards my major and no more gen eds," stated
Jandek.
Senior psychology major Hannah Whitc.omb has a bittersweet feel
ing about this semester.
"I think it'll be i::hallenging but fun," claims Whitcomb. ''A lot of
the classes I'm taking are the final ones I need to do for my major,
which is awesome!"
Now enterin$ her fillal semestei; of:collegei Whitcdmb thlnRs I) ck
fondly on her four years at Eastern, imparting wisdom to underclass
men.
"Don't be afraid to gei: out of your comfort wne and just have fun,"
advises Whitcomb. "Don't be afraid to change majors and definitdy
don't fed like you're stuck with the original major you choose. Find
something that you actually like."
Emilie Bowmp11.cqn be reached at SBJ� 2
or at dennewsdesk@{Jt1t'all.com.
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STUDY . TIP

.cl.J�SSIC

When you purchase any P,izza online
ADD TO CART . ENTER coar CLASSIC

Take Regular Break
Studying too often or
•Get a large Classic with Pepperoni or Cheese
for $3.99, when you purchase another .pizza
and enter CLASSIC at checkout. Offer only
available online or with our app. Limit one
$3.99 Classic piua, per person, per day.
Offer available until 12130119 (during regular
operating hours) or while supplies last.
Only valid at the 3 West Lincoln Ave..
Charleston Little Caesars location.
Not good with any other offers.
©20l9 LCE, Inc. CROOl2784

for too long can
actually be
counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!

144

718� 1882
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Australia
needs an
i·involved
leadership

I
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which have heavily affected states like New .
South Wales and Victoria, across the east
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At least 3,000 firefighters have been push

ing back against large bushfires in Australia,

"'

"

/

•

/

.

ICE!
/

�

coast. In nearly three months, the fires have
destroyed more than 2,000 homes and killed
27 people, including four firefighters.

/ ,,

ABC has reported that 23 former fire chiefs

,,

have tried to warn Prime Minister Scott Mor

/

/
t.

rison in April of the dangers this fire season

and that Australia needed more water bomb

•

ers in preparation, but they were never able to
set up a meeting with Morrison or David Lit

�

"

/-

tleproud, the natural disaster and emergency

management minister.

As fire season reaches its peak, the bushfires

have drawn in controversy and criticism from

Australian citizens. At the forefront of their

criticism is the government's inaction. The

New York Times reported that a leader of the
Labor Party expressed his support for the coal

industry during a tour of the mines and Mor
rison took a vacation to Hawaii during the

crisis.' According to The Guardian, the Aus

tralian government has announced that it will

build two new gas-fired power stations as .well

as

consider a coal-fired power station.

According to ABC, Morrison has received

so much criticism that many had refused to

sh��s...�-d·-dttring-a·visit to a community

affected by the fires.

Additionally, NPR reported Morrison has

called for the government to launch an inqui
ry on Sunday to find the cause of the bush

fires and if weather climate change had played
a large role.

We at The Dai ly Eastern News believe the

I had a great break. It was relaxing and fun,

out when they immediately start the semester.

I had forgotten how the feeling of being

having to graduate a semester later, the fear of

and I was so stress-free.

son should push more of Australia's nation

I am, however, trying to relax and ease my

mind, especially after rediscovering how to re

I jumped right back into work, which I

lax and what puts my mind at ease.

love doing, and then I jumped back into

I learned that people have to stop blaming

classes, which is stressful on its own.

themselves and focus on the fact that some

I jumped immediately back into panic

times life happens and knocks people down.

mode about graduating, grades and a certain

ing handled, I still stress about everything.

ing spots or future power plants, Morri

failing yourself.

will.

working on climate change policies instead of
Instead of focusing on popular vacation

your grades, the fear of anxiety and the fear of

T hen I got back and became a big ball of
nervous stress, a ticking time bomb, if you

roommate situation.

promoting the use of fossil fuels.

It's the fear of not graduating on time, or

stress-free was.

prime minister should take an active role in

passing fire relief and prevention acts while

Even though the roommate situation is be
I think when school is ill' session I genuine

ly forget how to take time for me.

Everyone talks about self-care and relaxing,

and I do not know how they have time to just

KATELYN EDDINGTON
tense in our own ways during the semester.

not a ticking time bomb of a mental/emo

going through this situation or the only one

confident person. I knew how to relax; I was

tional breakdown like I am now.

I miss that Katie. I miss how confident, re

cies, fire-hardened building policies and put

they have a different schedule, or maybe they

been so long that I forgot how to be her.

back burn dry underbrush in the offseason so

wrong.

and ready. Turns out I wasn't.

more funds into training firefighters to .safely
there's less fuel. However, these are only tem
porary solutions to a growing problem.

Implementing t e m p o r a r y fire preven

tion measures will help keep future bushfires
s omewhat controlled, and it will allow Aus

tralia's government time to find agreeable

long-term solutions to fight climate change's

At first, I kept thinking maybe it is because

just do not care as much as I do. Boy, was I
I came to the realization that all of us are

I thought after break I would be refreshed

the former fire chief's warnings. If it had, per

my own thoughts on each one. So, with "Star

Whether you like, dislike or feel neutral about

As always, the zero to little expectations paid

the movie, we can all agree that this last movie
makes a strong argument for why this trilogy is

The bad starts with Rey being a Palpatine.

with "Attack of the Clones" has a better story and

body from a nothing family with no connections

to Jedi or Sith, so why was it necessary to make
her a Palpatine?

or Palpatine lived through the fall and explosion

the worst of the three. Even the hated prequels

Managing Editor

adapt and perform at a higher level.

return of Lando, the force ghosts of past Jedi be

profit purposes. For Disney, it's a· smart business

ghosts were

T hroughout the whole series, the inconsis

the fact that Kylo, Ren and Leia become force

ie.

all good things throughout the mov- .

One of the more important saves of the mov

tency of Rey's training correlated to her abilities.

ie is the Chewbacca situation. If you've seen the

in her training, but when it came down to fight

that Chewbacca died during his capture from an

As� o� i�t,� News Editor

New$ Editor
Corryri Brock

•

•

.

Aannah Shillo•

Opinions Editor
•

Andrew Paisley

The big reason is the switch to it being a Dis

ney-owned property. Disney tried to revive "Star

Wars," but instead of catering to the fans and the

It could also be that since there was a Skywalker

family line, a Palpatine must rise in the process.

plot than any of this trilogy.

The good thing is that there were moments in

the movie that "Star Wars" fans would enjoy. lbe

ing able to communicate with Rey at the end and

an ultimate conflict in the "Star Wars" universe.

Editorial Board
Logan Raschke

BLAKE FAITH

in "Star Wars VI" and that there always has to be

ing Kylo, Ren or others, she was able to quickly

�

or at kdeddington@eiu.edu.

ing myself, were relieved.

zero expectations for "Star Wars IX" to even be

Throughout the whole new trilogy,-Rey struggled

Editor- in- hief

She canbe reached at 581-2812

The save was in the next scene when Chewbac

Wars VIII" being as bad as it was, I had low to

Possibly, it was to make the fact that Emper

JJ Bullock

Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major.

ca was shown alive and "Star Wars" fans, includ

The whole saga.improvised _that Rey was a no

I

different perspective.

loved character was killed off-screen.

watched every "Star Wars" movie and have made

off in_ both good and bad ways.

We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions

It also helps because when you vent to

them, they understand and can also give you a

it was true and started to get bitter that the be

close to decent.

We're Hiring!

who feels stressed all the time.

I cannot be the only one who feels stressed

W hen I was little, my stepfather introduced

me to the "Star Wars" films. Since then, I have

haps the bushfires wouldn't be so devastating.

The truth is even though I miss her, it has

better because I know I am not the only one

'The Rise ·of Skywalker' was decent at best

effects on the lengthening fire season.

Australia's government also needs to heed

Learning about some of my friends' issues

and why they're stressed makes me feel a little

laxed and fun she was.

Morrison should implement fire safety poli

I am fully aware that line is cliche, but it

is true.

It is insanely odd because I used to be a

hang out and relax.

al funding toward fire prevention and relief.

·

Dear stressed student: You aren't alone

movie, you know that in one scene it is believed

aircraft exploding. At the theatres, I believed that

tqr.

::Sports Edi

• Dillari Schor'fheide •

stoty, they decided to make multiple movies for

move, but as a fan you're going to get sick of see
ing the franchise decline more and more.

The end to a movie franchise that gave us the

force, Jedi and Sith is over. The movie franchise

to me will always be one of my favorites, despite

this horrendous last trilogy.

Blake Faith is a senior journalism major. He can be
reached at 581-2812 oratbmfaith@eiu.edu.
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»CAA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
CAA Chair Marita Gronnvoll brought up the
school's electronic course proposal forms as a
discussion, saying she was optimistic that tech
nological bugs with the forms were soon to be
worked out and a plan was in place to beta test
the new system in the college of liberal arts and
sciences.
The problem with the current forms is that
not everyone can gain access to them. Gronnvoll
said for examp1e that if a faculty member were

to be working oh a form and needed to pass it
along to another group for approval, a glitch
would occur and the other group would not al
ways have access to the form.
Gronnvoll said she is "pretty hopeful" right
now that all of the bugs have been fixed and
now the College of Liberal Arts will begin its
testing of the program.
"(The College of Liberal Arts} is going to
start putting any course proposal changes, so

that would mean new courses or revised courses,
they're going to start using the electronic form
instead of a PDF form which is what everyone
has been using," Gronnvoll said.

If the test works, the College of Liberal Arts
will go on using the new system until the end
of the semester and the rest of the school will
adopt the system in Fall 2020.

Gronnvoll said a successful test of the sys
tem will mean that everyone who needs to see
the course proposal form will be able to access
it easily. She said when the form is completed, it
will be a shareable link that anyone ori campus
should be able to access and see.

»

JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or

jpbullock@eiu.edu.

DEAN SEARCH

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
" Students come to the university because
of the faculty. They don't come for a rock
climbing wall, and maybe· in some schools
they come fo r the American football team
oi the basketball team, but they really come
to work with the facult y, that's the h.eart
and soul of the university, and the faculty
has to be taken care of."
Bonnekessen also discussed her position

CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EAST ERN NEWS
Barbara Bonnekessen talks with Bailey Young, a history professor, following the dean candi
date open session Thursday morning.

»

on being a faculty advocate.
'Tm very eager to recruit and retain stu
dents ... but I also want to be concerned
with faculty recruitment ·and faculty reten
tion because if I can stabilize the faculty,
that's going to make my students happier,

that's going to my alums happier, my do
nors happier et cetera, et cetera, so facul
ty support is very important," Bonnekessen
said.
The next dean candidate fo r the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences is Stuart Ben
kert, and he will be hosted on Jan. 28.
The university will host the next candi
date for the College of Education on Jan
27, and the candidate will be Laretta Hen
derson.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812
or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

WEATHER

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Lau said the worst of the winter weather this
weekend will be over by Saturday morning.
"Of any commute this weekend, Friday eve
ning's going to be the worst because once we
get past midnight going into Saturday morn
ing, all the precipitation will change over to
rain. So once we get through Friday evening,
it gets better because actually Saturday morn-

ing, we have temperatures in the mid-40s,"
Lau said.
Lau said people traveling home for the long
weekend should prioritize leaving as early as
they possibly can on Friday because the weath
er conditions will get worse over time. He said

on Friday.
" Everything will change over terrain, and
that'll melt the snow or ice that accumulates
in the meantime," Lau said. "Leave really ear
ly (Friday} or just wait and maybe leave Satur
day morning so that way you avoid the worst

people can also leave Saturday morning if they
cannot avoid the hazardous weather conditions

of the conditions."
The high temperature for Saturday will be

TH
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45 degrees, and the low will be around 10 de
grees, according to the National Weather Ser
vice.
Corryn Brock contributed to this article.

Logan Raschke can be reached at 581-2812
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ZACH BERGER

anize for a Bible study through Camp
· g.

Edited by Will .Shortz
Last name of two
of the friends on
"Friends"

7 January

birthstone

1

Northern
Islands, U.S.
commonwealth

1

Lubricated

16

maniere de
(in the manner
of: Fr.)

1
19

Staple of the
Burning Man
festival
Brief address

20 See 34-Across
2

Contem,)oraries
of the Sadducees

� See 34-Across
Prime busihess

26

Russian fighter
jet

2 Past the sell-by
date, say

30

Drudge

31 Former African
capital of 13+
million

33 Got a move on
34 What this
puzzle's twoletter answers
correspond
with, given their
locations in the
grid

37

Under the table

49

FRIDAY'S: 6:00-11:30 Charleston

Zone (Mattoon). Monthly tour

55 Key near the tild

naments second Sunday 12:30

57 Some garden
blooms
580n

Jackson Avenue Coffee. Sched
uling updates & special events:

·

www.facebook.com/groups/

59 Next available

Shouted
"Encore!," say

63 Acknowledges

Bowed, to a

64 Fingers

charlestongameclub

nonverbally

BOOTH LIBRARY
HOURS

cellist

43Cow
destroyed in a
-riot
Like the "Step in
T ime" singers in
"Mary Poppins"

48 Underwire

DOWN

1 Acis's lover In

"Metamorphoses

2

Monday - Thursday

Perfocl of note

3 See 34-Across

PUZZLE BY ALEx EATON-SALNERS

4 Tag

12Anlmals
symbolizing
the universe in
Chinese culture

5 Biblical figure
born to a
105-year-old
father
Unexpectedly
came face to
face with
reputation at ris

31

18 Pretend

24 Style of the

28 Storied
El Capitan
climbing route

49

Furrowed

Book preceding
Joel

52 Were, biblically

Friday

3i; Make faces
36 Ski
39 Charles of "The

53 Notary public's
need

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

56 Dove bar?
58 4G

(standard for
40 Rolls up, as a sail
mobile devices)
41 Magic potions
60 See 34-Across
42 Dipsticks
62 See 34-Across
45 Manage

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords. ($39.95 a year).
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8:00 AM - Midnight

32 Sting

Great Escape"

Waldorf Astoria

·9 Like Harvard

10 See 34-Across

:

15 Pursued, as a
trade

25 Weak excuse

47 "Holy cannoli!"

29 Southwest
acquisition of
2011

13 Spiked clubs

8 Moneyed suffix
Yard, in a Bosto
accent

I

URDAY'S: 6:00-10:00 The War

54 See 34-Across

7 Putting one's

I

TUESDAY'S: 6:00-10:00 Jack
son Avenue Coffee (Charleston),
County Market's mezzanine, SAT

39

44 Movie pizzeria

GAME CLUB game nights:

51 Insistent
comeback

6

I

1212

Announcements

I

50 See 34-Across

61 Stick-up artist?
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Sonja on the
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38 Dig
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The students m eet for Bible studie at different locations every week in s m aller group s •
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Outreach on Thursday night in the Andrews Hall basement. There were about 40 students in attendance Thursday for
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Men' s tennis ready for lengthy road t
ana State. For Jackson State, this
will be its season opener and Mis
sissippi Valley State went winless
last season at 0- 13 .
Eastern has n't played all to

By Vince Lovergine

Men's Tennis R eporter I @DEN _sports
A l o n g weekend l i e s ahead o f
t h e E a s t e r n men's ten n i s t e a m ,

w e l l agai n s t t h e B i l l i k e n s i n r e 
c e n t memory, l o s i n g seven o f 1 1
matches since a t least 2007.
But o n the bright s i d e , E a s t 
ern d i d c o m e away w i t h a win last
year against Saint Louis 5 - 1.
Eastern s t arted the season
Wed n e s day w i t h a 6 - 1 w i n over
Olivet Nazarene.
W h i l e n o t ever y o ne played i n

which is greeted with four match
es i n cluding two that fall on the
same day.
The P anthers' road trip begins
Friday at 10 a.m. at Alcorn State.
They have two matches Saturday,
coming at 1 p.m. against Jackson
State and 4 p.m. against Mississip
pi Valley State.
The road trip comes to an end
S u n d a y at 6 p . m . agai n s t S a i n t
Louis.
Knowing it's going to be a long
s t r e t c h of m a t c he s , s e n i o r G ag e
K i n g s m i t h said h e keeps h i m s e l f
prepared.
"I just try and focus one match
at a time," he said: "I also try and
eat g o o d foo d o r d r i n k water to
prevent injuries knowing we'll be
playing lots of matches."
Like previous years, Eastern
goes on lengthy road trips, and
the Panthers still have 1 7 matches
o n the road before coming home
to D arling Courts for conference
a c t i o n a g ai n s t Te n n e s s e e Te c h
March 2 1.
Alcorn State is 0-2 to begin the
season with two losses to Louisi-

the match, junior Logan Charbon�
neau was impressed.
" I like how the guys are d o i n g
r i g h t n o w , " he s a i d . " We're work
ing hard, and we saw good results
in our first match. It was a strong
opener."
It was a long time coming, but
i t took six years for the P an thers
to nab a w i n to o p e n t h e spring
schedule.
Last season was not something
to s n eeze at for Eastern who fin
i s hed with 1 4 wins which was the
highest win total since 1 99 5 .
Because o f t h e b i g turnaro u n d ,
t h e O h i o Val l e y C o n f e r e n c e re
l e a s e d its preseason polls a n d it

t w e e n B e l m o n t a n d Te n n e s s e e
Tech a n d third-place Jackso nville
State.
And, this should come as
n o s u r p r i s e, b u t s e n i o r F r e d d i e
O ' Brien w a s r anked as the num

performer last season.
O' Brien will play a big part in
the team's s u c c e s s and i s fou r t h
all-time in N o . 1 singles wins with
30 and i s o n l y e i g h t b e h i n d t h e
school record.

has Eastern f i n i s h i n g at n u mber
four, b e h i n d a t w o - w a y t i e be-

ber four player in the conference.
O ' Brien was a first-team All-OVC

N o t to m e n t i o n , the c o r e o f
players such as Charbonneau ,

F I LE PHOTO

I
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Gage Kingsmith returns a hit with a backhand strike last March at the Darling Courts. The men's tennis te m

pl ay,s

1 7 more matches on the road before returning home this season.

O'Brien, Kingsmith, Mi e Jansen,
amon� others all returne t is sea
son, in addi-tion to the eight new
freshman who came on ho rd.

f,

Vince Lovergine can be reached t
SB 1 -2B 7 2 vplovergine@eiu.edu.

Eastern track·, swimming to compete over Weeke d
squads last m e t for a meet on Oct.
Chu was not the only swimmer
· that nabbed a first-place finis h , as
5 , 20 19.
Junior Scott House took home · freshman Ashley Giesing finished
two second-place finishes against
f i r s t with a 1 : 0 9 . 89 time i n t h e
the University of Tampa, �he most
LOO-breaststroke.
Both teams get the week to re
by anyone on the men's team , in a
cover after the meet before hosting
126-58 loss.
Lewis University o n Jan. 25 and
House also holds the team-low
heading to Indianapolis to take on
time for the 100-freestyle with- a
Butler on Jan. 26.
time of 46 . 1 7 w h i c h he s e t l a s t
F o r t h e track a n d f i e l d t e a m ,
time o u t agai nst Valparaiso.
the P anthers pla
host i n the
On the w o men's s i d e , s o p h o 
J o h n Craft I n v i t e beginning at 9
more Sabri na C h u is riding high
a . m . Saturday with men's weight
after placing first against Univer
throw before moving to the run- ·
sity of Tampa in the 200-freestyle
ning events scheduled to follow at
with a time of 2: 00.26 as the teafll
12:30 p.m.
defeated the Crusaders 123-86.

Oscar Rzodkiewicz

A ssista nt SportsEditor I �OR zodkiewicz
B o t h t h e E a s t e r n m e n's a n d
women's swimming teams as well
as the track and field team get sep
arate events tomorrow.
For swimmi n g , both teams face
off i n a tri-meet against WesteFn
Illinois and Valparaiso in search of
win number two on the season af
ter four straight losses.

_

y

Valparaiso might be a pleasant
sight for both team s , though, as
the men's team defeated the Cru
s aders by a 144. 5 - 6 4. 5 tally and
t h e g i r l s won 12 3-86 when t h e
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E a s t e r n kicked off i t s i n d o o r
track s e a s o n early in D e c e m 
ber with the Early Bird event , as
freshman Damian Clay took home
f i r s t - p l a c e in t h e 4 0 0 - m e t e r s ,
clocking in with a time o f 5 0 . 3 6 .
S e n i o r A n t h o n y B e l l o p l a c ed
f i r s t in t h e 6 0-meter d a s h a f ter
running a 7 . 0 4 time , and s o p h 
o m o r e J a m e s Allen h a d a t i m e of
1 :22.57 in the 600-meter, to take
first as well.
F o r t h e w o m e n , s o p h o n:i o r e
Vivica Coleman earned first in the
2 0 0-meters with a time of 2 6 . 02
as well as a second-place finish in
the 60-meter dash at 7.78.

Fre hman Shanisa Stin n took
third i n 6 0 - m e t e r h u r e s w i t
a timf o f 9 . 0 7 , a n d s h e also g t
third place in the long j
p win
.
a 17-cl 1/.i leap.
.

l

k
H

Fr e hman Tay l o r Wri Ht t o o
ju p
secon in the event with
of l 8
Y2 .
Aft r the John
nvit
Easte n heads to Cham a' gn f r
the Ill nois Invite on Jan 2 .

�

Osco Rzo dkiewicz can b reachep
at SB -2B 1 2 or·orrzodkiewi z@eiu.
edu.

Panthers win defensive battle 5 5- 5 2
more of the tougher threes," Bollant
said. "They did hit a couple of corner

By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-C hief I @bullockjj

threes where they're looking at the

Both teams knew baskets were go
ing to be hard to come by in Eastern's
OVC home opener against Jackson
ville State Thursday night in Lantz
Arena, but neither team probably
could have guessed they would com
bine for j ust 38 baskets on I 22 at
tempts in a 5 5-52 Eastern win.
Eastern came into the game as
the OVC's top defense, allowing
j ust 5 8 . 5 points per game and Jack
sonville State entered the game hav
ing boasted the best defense in the
conference the last five seasons. And
when tip-off occurred Th ursday
night, it showed that neither team
was going to surrender points easily.
Jacksonville State fi nished the

·

game shooting j ust 27 percent from
the field, giving Eastern its third
game in a row in which it held an op
ponent to under 40 percent shoo�
ing. The key stat from the game how
ever was Jacksonville State's abysmal
three-point shooting, which saw the
Gamecocks go just I I -of-45 from be
yond the arc.
"They shot a lot of threes and
they're not really a three-point shoot
ing team," said j unior guard Karle
Pace. "So, we kind of, with our buzz
(defense), we made them take quick
'threes and I know one of their play

ers made five, but other than that I
thought we did pretty good on the
threes."
Pace led Eastern with I 4 points on

basket but overall I felt like we did
a decent job, we can be better but I
wouldn't have guessed coming in that
they'd shoot 45 threes."
Eastern started the game shooting
hot, finishing the first quarter at 54.5
percent from the field while holding
Jacksonville State to just I 5.8 percent
in the quarter. But after that Jack
sonville State's defense buckled down
and held the Panthers to under 3 8 . 5
percent i n every other quarter.
"I looked at the first half and we
shot a fairly good percentage, but we
just didn't get very many offensive re
bounds, didn't get many easy shots
and give them credit for that because
it just felt like nothing came easy to
day," Bollant said. "Give Jacksonville
State credit for that."
The win propelled Eastern to 4- I
in OVC play and dropped Jackson
ville State to 2-3. 4- I marks the Pan
thers best start in conference play in a
long time and for this group of play
ers especially who have seen just sev
en total conference wins in the last
two seasons, a 4- I start is certainly
something to be happy about.
" It feels really good to get wins,"
Pace said. "Just coming from high
school and winning games to here, I
knew it was going to take time and
it was process, you can't just come in
and turn things around right away. I
knew we were going to get better I
j ust had to have faith. And now that

it's here we still have to earn it, we
6-of-p shooting. Fresh�an guard
still have to come out every day and
Lariah Washin Bton added nine.
practice hard and play hard. So, it's
�"Eastern ··h ead coach Matt Bol
just a process."
lant said the key to forcing Jackson
There was no underselling how
ville State to take so many threes was
important Eastern's homestand will
stopping them from penetrating.
be, which began with the win over
"A lot of the threes were pass
es from the top to the wing which I · Jacksonville State, and now the Pan
thers head into a Saturday matchup
think is a little tougher three so we
against first place Tennessee Tech (5probably got them to shoot a little

K A R I N A DELGADO

I TH E DAI LY

EASTERN NEWS

Eastern guard Karle Pace goes up for a layup in the Panthers 55-52 win over Jacksonvil le State Thursday night in
Lantz Arena. Pace led Eastern wit h 1 4 points in the win.

one thing they have gotten better de
fensively. Last year they could real
ly score the ball and now this year
they are guarding you better an4 so
we are going to have to play well on
both sides of the court. Hopefully the

O) in what will be the Panthers big
gest conference game in three years
under Bollant.
"We have to play well, give Tech .
credit they're a really good basket
ball team," Bollant said. "I think the

community will come out to have a
4- I team against a 5-0 and hopefully
they're excited about that."
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812

or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Men' s b asketball ends 5 -game lo sing streak
said of Eastern's tough defense for most
of the game.
.
The Panthers gained their first dou
ble-digit lead of the game with I 4:26 left

ByDillan Schorfheide

SportsEditor I @Dill_DEN Sports
Shades of last season were prevalent

in the second half, and for the next four
and-a-half minutes, they kept their lead
above I 0, eventually gaining a 57-42 lead
with 9:43 left in the game (biggest lead
of the game).
But Jacksonville State quickly coun
tered with an I I -point run before Sha
reef Smith sank a mid-range jump shot
to quell the run.
After shooting 26.7 percent from the
field in the first half, the Gamecocks shot
60 percent from the field in the second
hal£ In total, they scored 38 points in the
paint and out rebounded Eastern 37-32,
while scoring I 7 second-chance points.
"That's because they get lay-ins," said
Eastern head coach Jay Spoonhour. ''And
then some crazy bounces, which is just a

through the first 30 minutes of the East
ern men's basketball team's game Thurs
day night, which also might have been
the best defensive stretch Eastern has
played this season so far.
That defensive pressure carried over
into the second half, as Eastern (8-9, I-4
OVC) barely held on to earn its first con
ference win of the season, defeating Jack
sonville State (7-I I , 2-3 OVC) 70-69.
Of course, though, Eastern could not
get a big lead without nearly surrender
ing it, as Jacksonville State made a run
late in the second half ro · scare the Pan
thers.
Even at the end of the game, Jack
sonville State's season-leading scorer,
De'Torrion Ware, missed a layup that
would have won the game for Jackson
ville State, so Eastern's defensive forti
tude for the first 30 minutes of the game
may have been just enough for Eastern
to hold on for the victory.
Josiah Wallace and Mack· Smith lead
Eastern in scoring in the first half with
nine points each, though Smith did not
make a three-pointer in the first hal£

Despite making Eastern fans hold
their breath for so long, Smith made a
three-pointer with I 0:53 left in the sec
ond half, extending his streak of consec
utive games with a made three-pointer to
66.

•

Wallace has been a force on offense re-

_
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Eastern forward Jordan Sk ipper-Brown goes up for a layup against Jacksonville State Jan. 1 6 in Lantz Arena. East
ern won the g a me 70-69 for their first conference win of the season.

cently, averaging 20.4 points per game
in Eastern's five conference games, after
averaging approximately six points per
game during the initial opening stretch
of the season.
"I thfok everyone goes through a
slump sometimes, and niine happened
the first however many games, nine
games, IO games, whatever it was, but
really, you know, sticking with it, doing
what the team needs me to do to help us

win," Wallace said.

Defense is what really stood out for
Eastern in the first half, though, as the
Panthers held Jacksonville State to 25
points on 8-of-30 (26.7 percent) shoot
ing from the field ( I -of-7 from three
point range).
Getting steals and subsequent transi
-tion/fast break points has never been a
standout part of Eastern's game, but in a
three-and-a-half minute span late in the

. first half, Eastern got three steals (nearly a
fourth) and converted two of them into
fast break layups.
Eastern had eight steals in the game.
·

Kashawn Charles alone had three
steals in the first half, while nearly caus
ing another Gamecock turnover.
"Tonight we just really wanted this
win, we just really needed this win, hav
ing th<! first four (conference games) on
the road was really tough on us," Charles

typical karma deal when you're trying to
get out of a funk."
Even though the Gamecocks lost their
game-leading scorer in Cross (I8 points),
they still kept clawing at Eastern's lead
until the final buzzer.
Eastern snapped a five-game losing
streak and remained undefeated at home
on the season (4-0).
The Panthers host Tennessee Tech Sat
urday, which is the second game ofEast
ern's four-game home stretch that goes
into next week.
Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtsdJorfheide@eiu.edu.

